Beng uetCorp

January 13,2010

PHILIPPINE STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.
PSE Center, Exchange Road
Ortigas Center, Pasig City

Attention:

MS. JANET A. ENCARNACION
Head. Disclosure Department

Gentlemen:

ln compliance with your letter dated December 22,2009, hereto attached is a
Competent Person's Certification required under the Philippine Mineral Reporting
Code (PMRC) reviewing the historical data quoted in the Company's disclosure
to the Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE) on December 19, 2009. The historical
data will have to be confirmed and validated under present technical standard,
through drilling and other exploration activities.

The Certification was prepared and signed by Mr. Tomas D. Malihan, Vice
President for Exploration, Research & Development and Chief Geologist of the
Com pany.

We hope that we have complied with your requirements.

Very truly yours,
BENGUET CORfORATTON
By:
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REYNALDO fl. MENDOZA
Asst. Corpor{fe Secretary

Universol Re-Bullding, 106 Poseo de Roxos, 1226 Mokoti Cily Philippines
Fox: +632.752 0717
Phone: +632.812.1380
MCPOBox3488
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Tomds D. Malihan
41O Lower

Pid, Camp 7, Kennon

Rood,

Baguio City 26O0 Philippines,
+63 9O8 887 4399; +63 927 3772 j71
tom malihan @vohoo.com: t-dmglihSn@Sm1l!,eAm

The undersigned has reviewed the historicaldata compiled from past exploration works
conducted on the former Batong Buhay Gold Mines, lnc. {BBMGI) mineral property in Pasil,
Kalinga Province in northern Central Cordillera, particularly the resource/reserve generated
from the evaluations of the property starting in 1969 when Nippon Mining company ofJapan
optioned the property from BBMGI. Nippon, from 1969 to 1971 conducted diamond drilling
exploration on the property and during that period, completed 28 diamond drill holes totalling
5,790 meters. The drilling campaign resulted in the delineation ofthe Dickson porphyry copper

deposit. The data gen€rated from this drilling campaign became the basis of a feasibility study
conducted by Ramos and Gapay of the Philippine Bureau of Mines in 1974. The study came out
with a mineable reserve amounting to 89Mmt of ore averaging 0.598 % Cu and 0.248 g/t Au
and 2.8249/t Ag. Ramos and Gapay used the cross sectional method of reserve estimation. The
Ramos and Gapay study became the basis for the BBMGI management's decision to pursue
mine development in 1976 with block caving the preferred mining method to extract the
copper ore. Unfavourable economic conditions in the second half of 1970s, however, derailed
the project development. ln 1979, Philex Mining Corporation was commissioned by the
Philippine government to take over the development of Batong Buhay and bring it to
comrnercial production. Philex utilized the Nippon and EBGMI data along with the resufts of the
BoM study in evaluating the Dickson porphyry copper deposit and starting 1980s, the company
proceeded with mine development. Philex also adopted the block cave mining method initially
targeting 3,00ftpd to be eventually increased to 1q00ftpd. The company was able to put the
proj€ct into commercial production starting 1984. Peace and order problem caused mainly by
the communist rebels who were active in the area at that time, however, forced the untimely
closure of the mine in late 1985. Philex reportedly mined and milled about 1.5Mmt of copper
ore with an average grade of 1.1% Cu & 1-9 A/t Au. During this brief period of operation, the
mill produced 28,336,Oq, lbs cu, 14, 984 Oz Au and n,673 Oz Ag.
ln April 2007, after 24 years of inactivity, a group of mining consultants led by Engr.
Emilio T. Figueroa lll from the University of the Philippines- Diliman, conducted another study
on the declared resource/resewe of Batong Buhay. The group utilized the same data used in
previous studies focusing on the 1974 work by Ramos and Gapay ofthe Bureau of Mines forthe
bulk of the data used. This time, however, the group applied geostatistical techniques,
particularly Kriging and lnverse Distance Squared (lDS) in the study and utilized an established
mining and geostatistical software to advance the study. The results were also compared with

the classical polygon method that was widely used in the mining industry prior to the
development of mining softwares.
Philex Mining Corporation inputed mining par:lmeters in the Dickson porphyry copper
resource and came out with a reserve estimates which is summarized in the following table:
Category

Mmt

%Cu

e/t Au

cltFc

Positive

79.279

0.598

o.248

2.826

Probable

27.734

0.602

o-269

2.332

I

107.013

0.599

0.253

2.698

Mineable

49.492

0.598

o.2s2

2.74r

Tota

The BOM Report actually estimated the resource at 107Mmt @ 0.599% Cu; O.252glt Au
& 2.6989/t Ag average grades in the combined Positive and Probable reserve categories. To
arrive at the Mineable reserve, the estimated Positive reserve was degraded by 10% to account
for dilution during mining while the Probable reserye was degnded bV {3 in terms of tonnage
to arrive at Mineable reserve of 89.492Mmt @ 0.598% cu; a.2529/t Au & 2.741glt Ag. Philex
mined about 1.5Mmt from 1984 to 1985 reducing the mineable reserve estimated to
87.992Mmt. This was the historical reserve cited by Benguet in its disclosure to PSE.

different now compared to that during Philex's
time, and pending decision as to the mining method Benguet would eventually adopt in
exploiting the deposit, the reseryes declared by Philex would have to revert in the Resource
category. The resource estimates are summarized in the Table below:
As the mining economics are entirely

Category
Measured
lndicated
lnferred
Total

Mmt
71.351
18,14L

%Cu
0.598
o.602

s/t Au

cltpa

o.248
o.269

2.425
2.332

0.599

o.253

2.698

17.52t
107.A13

The mineable reserve may be taken only from the sum ofthe Resource in the Measured
and lndicated categories or about 89.492Mmt if we assume that all of these could be mined.
Updated economic parameters that will be used in the new mine planning will determine the
final figures.

It is the undersigned's opinion that the estimates of the tonnages and grades of the
Batong Buhay Resource/Reserve have been reasonably accurate to satisfy the minimum

requirements for a PMRC (or JORC)-compliant estimates as contained in Benguet Corporation's
disclosure statement to the Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE). Furthermore, the estimates could
be deemed conservative based from the study of the drillhole sections generat€d from the
Nippon drilling campaign (1969-71) that shows a great majority of the drill holes sunk into the
deposit were still in strong ("ore grade") copper mineralization when they were terminated.
This could add sizeable tonnages to the resource ofthe Dickson deposit, at least, in the
"lnferred" category as the limits of the mineralization, particularly towards the bottom, remains
wide open.
Another upside is the observation that the gold content ofthe Dickson porphyry deposit
might have been grossly underestimated in the Nippon report. The average Au content
estimated by Nippon was 0.248g/t Au which was in marked contrast to the 1.9g/t Au average
documented in the mill production data of Philex (1984-85). The Philex figure which was based
on actual mill production is 7.7 times than that of the Nippon's estimate. lt is conjectured that
the gold content of the deposit was not systematically assayed as the price of gold at the time
of Nippon was not considered a significant factor in the economics of the deposit.
The undersigned is issuing this certification in his capacity as competent Person (CP)
accredited by the Philippine Mineral Reporting Code {PMRC} and as an active member of the
Society ofthe Philippines, for the resource declared by the Company for its Batong
Project. The undersigned is fully aware that, being an officer of Benguet Corporation and
the company's full employ, his certification may be subjected to review or scrutiny by
CPs whom the concerned government institution(s) or financing bodies
to employ. This is welcome.

D. MALIHAN

Copper & Epithermal Gold Explordtion
Registered Geologist, License No-(n387
CP Exploration Results ond Minerol Resource Explototion
CP Registrotion No. O7-t 8-lN
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